
May 2018  |  Host Special

To qualify for the host special, parties must have a minimum of $200 in guest sales (before tax and shipping) and be held between 
12:01 a.m. (CT) on the first day of the month and 11:59 p.m. (CT) on the last day of the month, and submitted to the Home Office no 
later than 11:59 p.m. (CT) on the 15th of the following month. Monthly host special cannot be combined with other offers. Future party 
pick: Eligible past hosts can select any ONE item or set at 50% off at a party (with guest sales of $200 or more, excluding future party 
pick) booked from their party within six months of their party date. Product selections exclude half-price product combinations and 
the new consultant kits. Future party pick cannot be combined with other offers.  Hosts may select one item or set at 60% off and must 
indicate their selection on their order.
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Your Pampered Chef Consultant 

*with at least $200 in guest sales

Choose one piece or set with guest 
sales of $200 or more.

Cookware
Check out the new Stainless Steel Nonstick 

Cookware and Nonstick Cookware collections!

60% Off
Hosts Always Get*

Free Products
The higher your party sales,  
the more products you get.

Half-Price Products
Select up to five, including  

host combos.

%
Discounts

Save up to 30% at your party, then 
save 10% on all orders for one year.

Future Rewards
Save 50% on any one item at  

your friends’ parties when they book 
from yours.

Executive Nonstick Double Burner Griddle $140.25 $56.10 
Executive Nonstick Double Burner Grill $161 $64.40 
Executive Nonstick Double Burner Grill & Grill Press Set $203 $81.20 
Executive Nonstick Grill Press $39 $15.60

Stainless Steel Nonstick

8" Nonstick Fry Pan $70 $28
10" Nonstick Fry Pan $120 $48
2-qt. Nonstick Sauce Pan $130 $52
5.25-qt. Nonstick Stock Pot $180 $72
12" Nonstick Skillet $200 $80
6-Piece Nonstick Cookware Set $450 $180
Multipot With Collapsible Steamer $300 $120
Nonstick Grill Pan $190 $76
Silicone Collapsible Steamer & Strainer $45 $18

Nonstick

10" Stainless Steel Nonstick Skillet $145 $58
12" Stainless Steel Nonstick Skillet $210 $84

WAS NOW

Executive
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